Background: Quality of care (QoC) attracts global concerns when unsafe and misuse of healthcare wastes resources and endangers people's health, especially in low-and middle-income countries. However, little is known about quality of care delivered in China. This study was intended to gauge the quality of care for acute myocardial infarction (AMI) patients in Beijing and identify the quality gaps across tertiary hospitals. Methods: One thousand two hundred twenty eight patients, covered by Employee Essential Health Insurance Scheme and diagnosed of AMI, was sampled from 14 large comprehensive hospitals in Beijing, China. Chart review study was conducted through the discharge data and medical records of inpatients to evaluate 6 quality outcomes of interest, including the use of aspirin, beta blocker, and statin at discharge; use of aspirin within 24 h at arrival; angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEI) or angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB) for left ventricular systolic dysfunction (LVSD); percutaneous transluminal coronary intervention (PCI) within 90 min at arrival. Results: Of the 1228 subjects, the mean age was 60.8 (11.8 SD) years and 83.0% were male. The overall medication prescribed was highly compliant with the clinical guidelines (97.0% [95% CI 96. ). Great variations across hospitals was observed in aspirin within 24 h and beta-blocker at discharge (P < 0.001), and the risk-adjusted results remained robust. Conclusion: Underuse of recommended treatment and significant variations of quality were found for AMI patients across tertiary hospitals in Beijing. It raised great concerns on poorer quality of care in other less-developed areas with less medical resources. Practical actions are needed in reducing quality gaps to ensure the delivery of quality care.
Background
The whole world embraces a target to improve the quality of care (QoC) in health systems [1, 2] . A 2013 study funded by the World Health Organization found that a small number of adverse events lead to 43 million injuries a year and the loss of 23 million disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) [3] . Low and middle income countries (LMICs) suffer disproportionate amount of that unsafe medical care, with more than 50% more adverse events and approximately two-thirds of the corresponding loss of DALYs occurring in these countries [4] . However, there is very little empirical evidence on the quality of care delivered in LMICs, including China.
In China, there are around 3000 million outpatient visits and over 150 million inpatient admissions every year [5] . In the last decade, China has tripled its spending on health, with the goal of providing affordable and equitable "quality" basic health care for all by 2020. However, due to a lack of dependable results of QoC measurement [6] , the health administration of China has not taken further practice to promote QoC and QoC equity.
There is a growing body of studies in China focusing on the quality of healthcare outcomes such as in-hospital mortality and readmission rate [7, 8] . In March 2016, the China National Report on Health Services and Quality Safety was published [9] , signaling the China National Health Commission's (Ministry of Health) commitment to hospital quality, but the report primarily reported crude mortality and re-admission rates for a small sample of tertiary hospitals [10] . Still there are quite a limited number of researches on the quality of "process" measures in Chinese health institutions [11, 12] , extensive gaps undiscovered in quality may impede government effort to better health for all.
Acute myocardial infarction (AMI), as one of the leading mortality causes in China, attracts increasing attention from both researchers and policymakers. In 2013, it was estimated that over 1,394,366 Chinese died of ischemic heart disease [13] , which caused great harm to patients' family and the whole society. Concerns on quality improvement of medical care for AMI patients became an overarching problems. The clinical guidance of AMI was made by Chinese Medical Association (CMA) in 2010 [14] , which was based on the latest international evidence and kept consistent with the guidance in developed countries like the European Society of Cardiology (2007), American College of cardiology (2007) and American Heart Association (2009) [15] [16] [17] . This makes it reasonable for us to measure the QoC of AMI in Chinese health institutions using the international measurements.
To fill the gap that limited evidence showed the quality of care in China, this study was designed to gauge the level and variation of QoC for AMI patients in 14 tertiary hospitals in Beijing. As the capital city of China, Beijing ranks top in economic and social development with the urbanization rate of over 80%, which is also the center of health resources and can represent the first-class medical services of high-quality across the country. All the 14 hospitals are general hospitals equipped with over 1000 beds each, and enjoy a good reputation as "good hospitals" among Chinese patients.
Methods

Study design
For the tertiary general hospitals in urban Beijing, we selected the top 14 hospitals with more than 1000 beds and over 200 AMI inpatients annually, excluding military hospitals. From the patients covered by Beijing Employee Essential Health Insurance Scheme (BEHI), inpatients diagnosed of AMI and received percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) or coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) during hospitalization were chosen. Given the limited budget, we randomly selected 30% from AMI inpatients at each hospital and yielded a sample of 1228 cases in 2014 (see in Appendix Table 4 ).
Data collection
Chart reviews of patients' records were conducted to collect discharge data and medical record. Discharge data includes information on patients' ID, age, gender, principal and secondary diagnosis, and date of admission and discharge. Information on patients' medication (like aspirin, beta-blocker, ACEI, AR and statin) during hospitalization and treatment procedure (like PCI) was obtained through medical record review, and was utilized to compute QoC indicators of AMI. Data extraction chart related to the targeted QoC indicators was developed. We invited and trained 10 professional clinical doctors with over ten-year working experience as reviewers, to collect information from medical records for further data analyses.
QoC indicators
Consistent with the clinical guideline recommendations of Chinese Medical Association, the QoC measures from National Quality Forum (NQF) of the US were used to evaluate 6 quality outcomes of interest [18], specifically including: Percentage of AMI patients receiving PCI therapy during the hospital stay with a time from hospital arrival to PCI of 90 min or less.
We didn't use the indicator of Fibrinolytic therapy received within 30 min of hospital arrival in our study, for only 15 cases in our sample received it and 5 out of the 14 hospitals didn't use Fibrinolytic therapy.
Statistical analysis
Both the quality measures of the entire sample and each hospital were observed by calculating the proportion of patients who received the guided treatment. Analysis of Variance reporting P values tested the differences of quality between 14 hospitals. The linear probability model was used to develop comparable quality outcomes, adjusted for patient demographic information and severity of comorbidity scored by Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) [19, 20] . All data analysis was conducted with STATA software (version 14.0).
Results
Of the 1228 AMI patients (shown in Table 1 ), nearly half (48.2%) were aged between 40 and 60, followed by those between 60 and 80 (43.3%). The younger and high older suffering from AMI were both less than 5%. Most were male, 1014 (85.0%) were diagnosed with ST-elevation myocardial infarction, and 1187 (96.7%) were treated with percutaneous coronary intervention. As for the severity of comorbidity, 76.8% had the CCI no more than 1, only 1.9% larger than 3, and approximate one fifth with the CCI between 1 and 3. The mean (SD) expenditure per capita and length of stay were CN¥ 73,702.44 (32,293.72) and 11.08 (6.91) respectively.
Outcomes of each quality measure for the entire sample were reported in Table 2 . Aspirin within 24 h at admission was performed in 94.38% of AMI patients. Eligible patients without corresponding contraindications who received aspirin, beta-blocker and statin prescribed at discharge were 91.11, 83.75, and 96.43%, respectively. All the indicators for medication showed a high level of quality in the sample hospitals, and over 80% were treated with recommended care, even for beta-blocker, the lowest index among them. However, there were considerable variations between hospitals, especially for aspirin at arrival and beta-blocker at discharge (P < 0.001).
For the indicator "ACEI or ARB for LVSD", 54 cases out of the total sample were diagnosed of LVSD and had neither ACEI nor ARB contraindications, among whom 34 cases (62.96%) were prescribed ACEI or ARB.
Overall, 1187 patients received PCI, in which 243 cases had no time record for the initiation of PCI procedure. In the 985 cases with time record, only 357 cases' records were stored down-to-minute, while the rest merely contained the specific date. Based on the information of time record, we found 171 out of the 357 cases (47.90%) received PCI within 90 min of hospital arrival.
Risk-adjusted rates for the entire sample were displayed in Table 3 . All the measures were lower and had a smaller dispersion after controlling random variations due to different patient case mix. Similar with the crude rates, four medication indexes indicated the high compliance of clinical guidelines, while ACEI or ARB for LVSD and PCI within 90 min were greatly underused.
Quality measures for each hospital were shown in Fig. 1 (see more in Appendix Table 5 ). Pronounced variations were noted as aspirin at arrival and beta-blocker at discharge varying from 78.4% (95% CI: 78.0-78.8) to 98.4% (95% CI: 98.2-98.6) and 64.7% (95% CI: 63.4-65.9) to 92.3% (95% CI: 91.7-93.0), respectively. Over 96.0% patients received aspirin within 24 h in the highest quartile of hospitals, while the lowest quartile delivered aspirin to less than 90%. Around 92% ACEI = angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, ARB = angiotensin receptor blockers, LVSD = left ventricular systolic dysfunction, PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention, N/A = not applicable *P value tests the hypothesis that there are no differences in quality of care between the 14 hospitals obtained beta-blocker at discharge in the highest two hospitals, but only 65% in the lowest two hospitals. This inconsistence across hospitals suggested the quality gap in medication. Aspirin and statin at discharge were prescribe for more than 95% patients in most hospitals, but there was room for improvement since the best hospitals has already delivered recommended care for all patients.
Discussion
This study assessed the quality of care on AMI patients in tertiary hospitals in Beijing with a set of commonly-used international measures. Our results also indicated the variations of quality between these hospitals. Most hospitals performed well in the prescription of aspirin and statin at discharge, but substantial inter-hospital variations exist in aspirin at arrival and beta-blocker at discharge. Although only a small number of patients were diagnosed as left ventricular systolic dysfunction, the use of ACEI/ARB was rather disappointing with around 40% of patients untreated.
The low rate of PCI within 90 min radiated the signal of inappropriate medical treatment, but comparison between hospitals should consider the bias incurred by incomplete time information of PCI operation for some patients.
Compared to the results of the first national representative study, China Patient-centered Evaluative Assessment of Cardiac Events Retrospective Study of Acute Myocardial Infarction (China PEACE) in 2011 [21] , great achievement was made in terms of these quality measures (see in Appendix Table 6 ). The use of aspirin at arrival and statin As for beta-blocker, we concentrated on the prescription at discharge rather than the use within 24 h in China PEACE. Both our study and China PEACE failed to report the precise rate of PCI therapy within 90 min because of data missing for key information. In addition, this study revealed considerable variations in QoC across hospitals, while China PEACE focused on regional differences. The overall improvement the expected result because these findings came from tertiary hospitals in Beijing, which represents the top level of medical care in China. However, the underuse of ACEI/ARB, beta-blocker and PCI therapy indicates the defect in quality of care, since these treatments are proved effective in improving prognosis and reducing mortality risk. Inconsistence about quality of care delivered in different hospitals entailed monitoring and evaluating the implementation of quality management and clinical guidelines. Similar with the Cooperative Cardiovascular Project in America two decades ago, substantial variation in quality of AMI was observed and there were ample opportunities for improvement [26] [27] [28] . The Medicare Health Care Quality Improvement Program had been focusing on the healthcare of AMI patients since 1992, and enormous effort in the management of AMI ensured the appropriate care for more patients in the US [26] . Our findings also signals the inconsistence on implementing clinical guidelines of AMI in different hospitals. Although there are explicit standards released by Chinese Medical Association and National Health Commission, these hospitals failed to provide evidence-based medical care for all the AMI patients. It can be inferred that patients in other junior hospitals or underdeveloped areas may be putted at higher risk of sufferings because of low-quality healthcare. It is urgent for Chinese government to recognize the insufficient quality and take actions in improve hospital care.
Public hospital is the main provider in healthcare delivery system in China. The government has endeavored to strengthen the capacity of hospitals and increase the access to health services, responding to people's surging health demand. Improvement in access to healthcare is encouraging, but no evidence shows the delivery of high-quality care to patients. Gaps in quality of care, especially the underuse of recommended necessary therapies, are probably the consequences of multiple factors. First, inadequate knowledge about the potential risk without appropriate treatment. Previous studies has pointed out that physicians are not trained under the standard clinical guidelines and do not insist on providing evidence-based healthcare [21] . Second, lack of scientific management tools on measuring quality of care. The published report of National Health Commission focused on the outcome measures, but neglected the process quality. On the one hand, there is no systematic set of quality indicators about the management of medical process; on the other hand, no complete documented data is available. Thus it is difficult for the health authorities to identify the problems and find specific solutions. Last, insufficient policy incentives. The hospital management and staff promotion should be linked with performance assessment to ensure the continuous impetus of quality improvement, otherwise the clinical guidelines and quality control measures are only unenforceable framework.
This study has several limitations. First, this research was a cross-section study in local settings. Samples were selected from patients of 14 large hospitals in Beijing in a single year. Deliberation is needed to reach a nationwide conclusion, given the limitation of sample representativeness. Besides, time-variant changes are not observed. Although we inferred the quality issues around the country basing on the hypothesis that QoC in tertiary hospitals of good reputation can represent the first-class medical care in China and compared our findings with China-PEACE in 2011, further study should provide more concrete and precise evidence on the changing of quality in health care. Second, our measures of quality were based on the documented medical records of AMI patients. Standard and completeness of the stored information may differ across hospitals and over time. For instance, the smoking cessation indicator was not reflected due to missing records. Third, the difficulty in data collecting. Professional clinical physicians were trained to collect data from medical records in our study, but it will be a great challenge when this method is generalized to other hospitals in China. The cost and feasibility in data acquisition may restrict the nationwide assessment of healthcare quality, unless the establishment of a well-functioned hospital electronic information system with unified standard. QoC in other medical facilities will raise great concern, since there is no comparable quality performance information system.
Conclusion
This study found significant variations in quality of care for AMI patients across tertiary hospitals in China and contributed to the limited empirical literature of healthcare quality in developing countries. The underuse of evidence-based treatment delivered to eligible patients alerts the government to the emergency of protecting patients' health outcomes. We firmly believe that quality improvement will save thousands of lives and enhance health conditions of the people, with trained physicians, accurate measurement, scientific monitoring and effective incentives. 
